Trey Bennett, Nurse Practitioner
“I'm excited to be an expert on the forefront of
a seismic shift from our current sick care
system, to one based on prevention, healing,
and longevity.”
– Trey Bennett
Trey Bennett is Kansas City’s only BoardCertified Lifestyle Medicine Specialist. The
Journal of the American Medical Association
defines Lifestyle Medicine as the evidence-based
practice of assisting individuals and their families
to adopt and sustain behaviors that can improve
health and quality of life. Adopting that premise,
Trey started his own practice in mid-2017,
Integrative Health Providers, with the vision to
improve the health, quality of life, and longevity of
their patients by providing evidence-based
solutions to prevent, treat, and reverse acute and
chronic health conditions.
Although he is deeply immersed in healthy living
as both a career and in his personal life, Trey did
not always strive for this optimal-health lifestyle.
Trey grew up in the same zip code as his
practice. “Back then, there were corn fields and
cattle pastures within a mile of my house. I was
raised on meat, potatoes, and more meat, and
barbecue, of course. My family ate what is now
recognized as the Standard American Diet.”
Trey’s entire family was overweight, but Trey was
an obese asthmatic who also struggled with
chronic sinus infections and severe acne.
Thinking back, he wonders how much better he
would have been at basketball as a plant-based
athlete. In junior high school, Trey was at his
heaviest at 200 pounds.

The family saw a registered dietician that
recommended a diet of lean meats, low-fat dairy,
and reduced-fat foods. Specific recommendations
included “healthy” options like cheese-free Egg
McMuffins and Three Musketeers candy bars.
This diet encouraged all things in moderation,
including the truly healthy foods. Trey began
recognizing his eating habits as the result of food
addiction, something that he did not previously
know was possible. “Food was my coping
mechanism. When I was stressed or bored, I
would eat large volumes of baked chips,
SnackWell’s cookies, low-fat microwave popcorn,
cheese, meat and just about anything I could get
my hands on.” (continued, page 2)
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(cont. from p. 1) Trey credits his father for
guiding him in the direction of a career in health
care. “He knew I loved and excelled in science,
and growing up in scouting, I developed a love
for helping others.” In 2012, Trey was working
as a bedside registered nurse at Kansas City’s
best hospital on a busy medical progressive
care unit. He started to make the connection
with the Standard American Diet and the
Standard American Diseases that he saw every
day: heart disease, type-2 diabetes, and cancer.
He began seeing the true cost of chronic
disease in America – beyond dollars and cents
– observing the degradation of quality of life and
healthy years lost. A passion grew in Trey to
help people earlier in the course of disease,
before they landed in the hospital.
Incentivized by his health insurance, Trey
attended a biometric screening. His total
cholesterol and fasting glucose levels were
borderline high. Trey was in his 20’s and crosstraining three times a week for an hour. The
results of this screening were very sobering for
Trey. “This sent me on a journey to find truly
sustainable health for myself and the patients I
saw every day,” Trey said.
Trey found Forks Over Knives on Netflix. He
was surprised to learn of the optimal levels of
protein in nutrient-dense foods such as brown
rice, beans, potatoes, and other plant-based
foods. “I threw out a huge jug of whey protein I
had used on workout days, and I stopped
buying animal-based foods.” Over the course of
a month, Trey transitioned to a plant-based diet,
depleting the remaining animal-based products
in his kitchen. Without changing his fitness
routine, he instantly stopped struggling with his
weight. “I could eat massive portions of nutrient
dense, calorie light foods and still remain lean.
The next year, all my biometric screening
measurements were normal. I knew I had found
my long-term healthy lifestyle!”
Through continued research, Trey learned more
about the benefits of plant-based eating and the
myths of meat, eggs, and dairy. One of his
discoveries is that the truth is sometimes very
simple and quite easy to understand.

Trey said, “We humans are so intelligent that we
over-complicate everything. Humans are clearly
born herbivores. We have fingers designed to
harvest fruits, vegetables, grains and legumes.
Our teeth are designed to grind plants, not tear
flesh. Our digestive tracts are long and designed
to absorb nutrients from plant foods, whereas
carnivores have very short digestive tracts to
avoid the putrefaction of animal products that
causes colon cancer in humans.”
Trey was working as a nurse when his father
received a grim diagnosis. At the age of 67, he
was overweight, had type-2 diabetes, was
taking anti-depressants for depression, and was
taking metformin and statins - all while on an
Atkin’s-influenced diet (recommended because
of his prediabetes diagnosis in his 40’s). Within
months, he was hospitalized, and then died in
the ICU with Trey at his side.
Beyond the expected grief, Trey was troubled by
his father’s passing in other ways. He was the
model patient, never missing a check-up and
taking his medications religiously. Trey is
saddled with the belief that if he had known then
what he knows now about plant-based nutrition
and healing, he may have been able to change
his father’s outcome. Driven by a history of
premature chronic health conditions and death
in his family, Trey is devoted to breaking that
cycle in his own family and helping the Kansas
City community do the same. His wife April and
daughter Sage also eat a plant-based diet. With
a
sensitivity
to
animal
cruelty,
April
has expanded her vegan passion into her job
by providing cruelty-free, healthier, and
environmentally friendlier nail services at Indigo
Rose Salon in Mission.
Trey observes many trends in the medical
industry, educational systems and American
culture that trap us into unhealthy eating habits.
“Industry and government subsidies dictate what
foods are accessible and affordable. The
cheapest, most accessible foods are the worst
for us. Pills and procedures just make us more
comfortable while sick, so we stay alive and sick
for decades.” (continued, page 3)
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The premise of lifestyle medicine is the belief that
lifestyle modifications are the first-line treatment
for nearly all chronic diseases. Trey explains, “As
a profession, medicine has often skipped that
step and jumped to the prescription pad. I see it
as my role to correct that trend. I use my
prescriptive authority to safely reduce and
discontinue medications.”
Trey found himself discouraged working for a
quota-driven clinic asking him to spend
progressively less time with patients and see as
many as possible to improve the boss’s bottomline. After much searching for a clinic in which he
wanted to work, Trey decided to create a job for
himself. “I knew all of my work would mean
nothing unless I could take the time necessary to
get to know my patients and treat them as I would
a friend or family member. That’s what makes me
different than most providers.
The average visit at my office is 60-90 minutes. I
meet patients where they are on the spectrum
and provide the education that they need to
achieve their health goals, whatever they may
be.”
Lifestyle medicine combines the practice of food
as medicine with other evidence-based lifestyle
modifications. It’s all about applying the evidence
from the latest research to reverse symptoms and
diseases. As the name implies, lifestyle medicine
takes a lifestyle-first approach to treatment. Pills,
procedures, and even supplements are
secondary to the absolute power of treating the
cause of symptoms or disease through lifestyle
modifications.
Trey boldly rebukes unhealthy diets that do not
have evidence-based support. In a recent blog,
Low Carb, High Mortality, he reviews a recent
study on the subject. “Humans are designed to
burn carbohydrates as fuel. The ability to burn
ketone bodies is an adaptation to survive short
periods of starvation. There is not a single
civilization that has survived on a ketogenic diet
for any significant time period. In the upcoming
years and decades, we will look back on this
period as the ‘keto era’ and thousands of cases
of keto-related disease will be attributed to this
era of dietary confusion. The kicker is that the

studies show Keto increases all-cause mortality the chances of dying from anything.” Trey
continues, “Carbohydrates are absolutely the
preferred fuel of the human body. Whole-plant
carbohydrates are ideal and promote health while
refined carbohydrates promote cardiometabolic
diseases.”
Along with his direct health-care services,
Integrative Health Providers offers classes in
healthy eating and meal preparation, healthy
lifestyle seminars, and plant-based documentary
watch parties. In the future, Trey plans to expand
his focus into the areas of corporate wellness and
other education-over-medication initiatives.
Integrative Health Providers is on a mission to
promote and engage the health and well-being of
citizens in the Kansas City Metro area by
providing
accessible,
high-quality
lifestyle
medicine that exceeds patient expectations.
Lifestyle medicine is the future of healthcare in
America. We are fortunate to have one of its
pioneers right here in our city.

Connect with the Bennetts at:
@sweety1diabetes
@ihpkc

@plantbasedapril
www.ihpkc.com
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Zero Waste Nerd
By Megean Weldon
https://zerowastenerd.com

Four Reasons Why the
Farmer’s Market Will Be
Your New Favorite Place

We Are Supporting Local

When we shop at our local farmer’s market, we
invest our money back into local growers,
bakers, artisans, and restaurants that fuel our
local economy. That money goes to families
who may have kids who go to the same school
as your kids. Isn’t that a great feeling?

We Are Helping the
Environment

Buying produce that is grown locally shaves off
a considerable amount of food miles. Food
miles equate to how far your food had to travel
to get to your table. The more food miles, the
more resources that had to go into getting that
food to you. Increased food miles results in
increased resources used to get that food to
you.
Shopping the farmer’s market also means less
packaging. Bring your own bags instead of
using those pesky plastic bags and containers
for grocery store produce.

We Are Eating Better

We are accustomed to being able to buy
anything we want, at any time. We forget the
importance of eating in season. Food is at its
peak deliciousness and nutrient level during the
times it is grown locally. In season produce is
also more abundant, making it a little more
affordable.
Long winter days often cause me to dream of
the farmer’s market, especially after this winter.
It was relentless, wasn’t it? Going to the
farmer’s market on the weekend is my favorite
leisure activity in the spring and summer
months. Delicious local produce, irresistible
aromas, and an energy that that is revitalizing
lures me to the market nearly every weekend.
It’s become an increasingly popular activity in
our beautiful city thanks to the ever growing
sustainable living movement, and I hope it
stays that way. So, to keep it going, I'm going
to give you a few reasons why visiting your
local farmer’s market is way more than a trendy
place to snap some Instagram photos.

And I don’t know about you, but when I merrily
skip through the farmer’s market picking out the
tastiest things I can find, I end up cooking a lot
more at home. That means healthier, plantbased meals.

We Are Immersing Ourselves
Back into Our Community

In a world where we are so digitally connected,
we’ve disconnected ourselves from face-to-face
interaction. Getting out and mingling with our
neighbors is good for us mentally and gives us
that sense of community and togetherness. We
meet our growers, we learn where our foods
come from, and we start to reconnect ourselves
to a process that we’ve almost forgotten.
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As of March 19, the following communities had posted
2019 farmer’s market information to their websites:


City Market 5th & Walnut, Kansas City, Missouri
https://thecitymarket.org/farmers-market/



Gladstone Linden Square, Downtown Gladstone
https://www.gladstone.mo.us/farmersmarket/



Lee’s Summit 101 SE Douglas Street, Lee’s Summit, Missouri
https://downtownls.org/market/



Lenexa 17201 West 87th Street Parkway, Lenexa, Kansas
https://www.lenexa.com/things_to_do/lenexa_farmers_market



Merriam 5740 Merriam Drive, Merriam, KS
https://www.merriam.org/322/Farmers-Market



Mission 5635 Johnson Drive, Mission, KS
https://www.missionks.org/pView.aspx?id=25501&catid=656

Olathe
https://www.olatheks.org/government/parks-recreation/special-events/farmers-market




Overland Park 7950 Marty, Overland Park, KS
https://www.opkansas.org/things-to-see-and-do/farmers-market/
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Disaster
Preparedness for Pet
Owners:
Have a Plan
Amanda Gatten, Chief
Operations Officer
Spay and Neuter Kansas City
www.snkc.net

In the Midwest, we are at risk to many different
types of disasters, from fires and flash floods, to
tornadoes, severe storms and even earthquakes.
The common concern for pet owners should be
preparation. Pets are part of the family.
Their safety and well-being are more than a
priority; it is our responsibility. In the event of a
disaster, the survival of you and your pets
depends on the amount of planning and
preparation you do right now.
Disasters usually leave us with two options: 1)
shelter in place, or 2) evacuate and seek shelter
elsewhere. Keep in mind that as their caretaker,
what’s in your best interest is also in the best
interest of your animals. We want you to stay with
them; and more importantly, they want you to stay
with them. Please, do not leave them behind.
There are two main parts to being ready for
disaster: preparing and planning. Doing this now
will save lives later.

Types of pet identification:
•

•

How to Prepare

Preparation in this case means learning
appropriate skills and getting necessary items
together in a place where they will be ready to go
when you need them:
• Have a plan that can be adapted to any
scenario
• Learn first aid for humans and pets (or at least
having a guide handy for reference)
• Ensure that your pets have proper ID, are
current on their vaccinations, and that
vaccine documentation is handy

•

•

A current City License ensures that your pets
can be identified by the city if they were to get
loose. Your pet should wear a collar with its
rabies tag and city license at all times. Not only
is this the law, but it is in your pet’s best
interest in the event of an emergency. Your pet
should also have an ID tag that includes your
pet’s name, your address, your phone number,
and any urgent medical needs your pet may
have.
A microchip is a permanent identification
resource—it is not, however, a GPS tracking
device. (Though they do make GPS capable
tags.) Be sure to register your pets’ microchips
and be sure your contact information stays
up to date when you move, get a new
phone number, etc. The only way that you
can be contacted is if the finder scans your pet
for a microchip, and the microchip company
has your current contact information on file.
Found Animals offers free microchip
registration:
https://www.foundanimals.org/
Label all pet carriers with your pet’s name,
your name, and your contact information, and
if possible, label each with a physical
description of the pet and a photo.
Assemble an Evac Pack with necessary
emergency supplies and resources, including
a first aid kit, and keeping it in a designated
area.
(continued on next page)
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(continued from last page)

What’s An Evac Pack?

An Evac Pack should ideally have enough
supplies to last two weeks. This will give you
peace of mind knowing that you have everything
you need for your pet. It’s better to be overly
prepared than underprepared without necessary
resources.
•

•
•

•

•

•

Food: A two-week supply of canned and/or
dry food in an airtight, waterproof container. If
using canned food, include a can opener and
spoon. Rotate food every two months to
avoid spoilage.
Water: A two-week supply in airtight,
waterproof containers. Avoid storing in direct
sunlight. Rotate water every two months.
First aid/medication: A basic animal first aid
kit and guide. Include at least a two-week
supply of prescription medication as well as
Heartworm and flea/tick preventatives.
Identification: including a current city
license, microchip, ID tag on their collar, as
well as proper documentation including a
registered microchip number, photos of your
pets, photos of you with your pet (to help
identify your pet and verify ownership),
copies of current vaccination records, proof
of spay or neuter and any other relevant
medical documentation.
Animal care supplies: including but not
limited to: collars, leashes, harnesses; crates
and carriers (one per pet); collapsible food
and water bowls, blankets, toys, treats; litter
box or aluminum roasting trays (multiple for
multiple cats); cat litter and puppy pads or
newspaper.
Cleaning and other supplies: paper towels,
Dawn dish soap, disinfectant, bags,
flashlights and batteries.

Be sure to review your kits regularly to ensure
their contents are fresh, especially items like
medications, food, and water.

Create A Plan to Shelter In
Place

It’s important to know what areas in your house
are “safe havens” during an emergency, and to
know which rooms would protect your family best
in different emergency situations. Perform
emergency drills with your family and pets. Train
your dogs to go to these areas on command,
and train them to come to you despite any
distractions. Get your cat familiar with a crate in
an effort to ease the stress of the situation. Be
sure to know your pets favorite hiding spots in
case you need to find them quickly.

Create A Plan to Evacuate

Have a plan of action to gather your Evac pack,
know which routes you will take by foot or
vehicle, and what your shelter options are. Have
a plan in place to house your pets together, as
well as a plan to house them separately. Look
into pet-friendly motels and hotels - ask about
their pet policy. Look into hotels and motels who
may waive their pet policy in an emergency or
disaster. Try to secure your lodging in advance
by confirming at the first sign of possible
disaster.
Look
into
boarding
facilities,
veterinarian clinics and animal shelters that may
house during an emergency situation.
Also consider friends or family who may be
willing to take in your family and pets. Have a
plan in place for designated caregivers - both
temporary and permanently - so that your pets
have somewhere to go in the event that you are
unavailable, or that something happens to you.
Have a plan in mind in case you are out of town
when disaster hits.
Information regarding special considerations for
other animals including birds, feral cats and
horses, Evac Pack lists and Pet First Aid lists are
available at Spay and Neuter Kansas City. You
can grab your copy by visiting 1116 E. 59th
Street, KCMO, 64110 during regular business
hours.
For information regarding disaster preparedness
visit any of the following resources:
FEMA; www.fema.org
Ready; www.ready.gov
American Red Cross; www.redcross.org
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Coming Up:
VegFest KC
June 7 - June 9, 2019
at the City Market.

For more information,
please be watching for the
VegFest Special Edition newsletter in May.
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Past Events
The third annual Plant-Based
Wing Bowl
attracted many
Kansas City vegans and vegan
curious to the City Market Pavilion
to sample and judge plant-based
wings prepared by Kansas City’s
best vegan chefs. Contest winners
included Topknotch Vegan Vittles,
Organic Soul, and Pirate’s Bone.

Integrative Health
Providers, Balanced,
and VegLife KC were
at the 2019 Good
Living KC Expo
educating the public
about nutritional
healing, healthy
institutional meal
planning, and overall
plant happiness. They
also served some
delicious vegan
jambalaya with the
help of some friends.
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Additional Wing Bowl Photos
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VegLife KC is the vegan lifestyle advocacy
division of the grassroots, 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, Voice For Animals Kansas City.
We host events year-round to introduce and
promote the benefits of following an ecofriendly, cruelty-free, and plant-based lifestyle.
Our largest event of the year is VegFest, which
is a fun way to experience a plant-based
lifestyle.
VegLife Kansas City
2607 Tracy Ave
Kansas City, MO 64108, USA

Eat
More
Veggies!

Vision
A compassionate, insightful, and determined
community.
Mission
Inspire, inform, and invest in our community to
create opportunities that improve all life.
VegLife KC News is printed quarterly.
Editor: Dave Swarts
Copy Editor: Vince Tucker
Creative Editor: Suzette Mack
For information about submitting photos and
articles, contact vince@veglifekc.org

